
Managers and Team Mom  
EMAIL from www.BDYB.org instructions 

 

 Go to www.bdyb.org 

 

 On screen - Top right hand of page click the Log in button 

 

 Log in using your own log in username and password you created your account with 

 

 Once logged in you will see Welcome Your Name/Administer/Log Out in the top right hand 

corner 

 

 You can go to your team page from there like normal 

 

 If you want to email your team then hover the mouse over Administer 

 

 It will give you options.  Click Messaging    Then Email Members 

 

 You will get a Query Screen   

 On the left you can select criteria to narrow the search  

 

 You can send an email or email & text  from the Report type option. (texts will only be sent if 

parents chose that option in their initial set up when creating there account on this site)  

 

 If you are emailing the entire team I would chose Parent under the Member type drop down 

option 

 

 Then It will only allow you to email your team and you select your team to the right of the screen  

 

 Then click Find Members 

 

 Then the Email Page will appear.  Check to make sure the Email From and Reply to ensure that it 

is correct that it reflects your name and email.  

*(Sometimes the system will revert back to the last person that emailed)  

 

 At the TO: is the list of participants. If you chose to exclude certain members you may click 

View/Edit Recipients button to uncheck boxes or check boxes of who it will go to.  

*If you happen to notice the box is not check it may because the member has checked the box in 

their personal record to not be emailed. It could also mean that their email is invalid and it 

received a bounce notice from the site.  

 

 Then compose your email and send.  

 

If you are getting complaints that folks are not getting your emails ask them to check their spam folder 

and make sure their information is accurate in our system.  

 
 
 
 

http://www.bdyb.org/


Manager and Team Moms 
Add General Events for your team page on www.BDYB.org  

 
 
 
You are also able to manage your team page by sending out bulletins/adding pictures/entering stats if 

applicable. This is a fun way to keep your parents involved in the day to day activities.  

 

You can also add GENERAL EVENTS to your team calendar. One Suggestion is to put in your Snack 

Shack dates that your team was assigned. Events added will only be on your team page and there is no 

reminders generated through the system for these added events. So it will be up to your parents to check 

the calendar regularly.  

 

 You will click on administer button and it will bring up the range of things your access can do. 

You want to find Add General Events .  (right hand side of the columns in scheduling section) 

 

 The screen will pop up and you can put in the date and time. I would put in the entire time range 

for the day. For Example:  Yankees have duty from 10:30am to 12:00pm on a certain day. I 

would put the entire range then in the description I would list the times to be there and if you 

already have your parents lined up then put in their names for their time slot.  

 

You can look below at the 9/22 example for the Majors Yankees to see the idea.   

 

 


